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PACll lC COAST lUCVK.

0at Season Closes.
San Francisco, Oct. '.':( Portland

won first place in the coast loa.su
pennant race that ended esterd.iy.
J'orlland also won tne pennant i.im
year. The championsmp was nosvi
contested. Portland hoinjr hard press-

ed l.v Happy HoRan. The race was
virtually settled last week when Ver-

non w as badly beaten in the series j

ilh Oakland. Below is the standing,
of the teams at the windup.
Club. W Pi't--

Portland 113

Vernon 11$ ss 53
Oakland 1U
Fucrainuilo !5 103 .46

San Francisco . SC) 112 4 5

Los Angeles S2 12' .392 j
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San Francisco 7 11 0 most gaudily colored
Young and La Lige; and Superintendent says

that the on the varie- -
6-- 8; 7-- 7. ties now shown have advanced

Los Angeles. Oct. 23. -- With players terially in the 4ast months, and
changing positions dealers say that only will they

and Happy cap- - to go up, but that some
the by in to the rare varieties will not be the

Los Angeles and brought at all in a year if the Aus-1S1- 1
Pacific League season totralian embargo continues. Even

close yesterday in a con- - present the birds are
test which Los Angeles won. S to 7. j Australia is not these

took ten innings to decide the s:r eting laws The Zoo
winner, ine apparent euoiis oi eacn i.:

team to make the other win caused
the game to go ten innings.

won the morning game, a
featureless affair, score 7 to 6. Scores:

Morning game: R. H.
Los Angeles 6 3

7 12 2

and Brooks; Kilroy, Hitt j

and Brown.
Afternoon game: ' II. H. t..

Los Angeles 6 21 4

Vernon 7 21 2

Palmer. Delmar and Brooks; Ra-- j
riosp, Mogan ana r.rov.n.

Hasty.
Oakland 0-- 8: Sacramento 4-- 7.

Sacramento. Oct. 23. Jack Fitz-pernl- j's

shut out pitching in first
game, and the uual end-seaso- n com- -

edy stunts the second were
the features of yesterday's double j

the Oaks and Senators
evenly. Sacramento took the

first game 4 to 0, making all of I

scores in four innings. After that!
Martononi held the locals to one hit', j

game O'Rourke and
Wolveiton took the.. mound and both

for twelve hits in Oak-

land's S to 7, victory.
AVolverton knocked out home
runs. Scores:

First game R. E. j

Oakland 0 5 lj
Sacramento 4 5

and Tidemann; Fitzger-- 1

aid and Thomas. Umpire McOreevyJ
Second game R. H. E j

Oak!:.nd 8 0

Sacramento 7 12 0

and Tidemann. and
O'Rourke and Price. Umpire Knight.

J
i

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL
GAMES.

Navy 0. 0.
Urown 6. 0.
I;Ttsmouth 23. Williams 5.

6. Yale 0.
Cornell 6. Washington and Jeffer-

son 0.
Lafayette 10, Syracuse 0.
O-- e 28, Kenyon 5.
Carlisle 17. Pittsburg 0.

'men College 3, Iowa 0.
Lehigh 5. Ursinus 0.
Michigan 19, Ohio 0.
Minnesota 21, Nebraska 3.

ago 24. 0.
Northwestern 5. Indiana 0.

Ames 6. Missouri 3.
Virginia Military Institute Ran-

dolph Macon 0.
St Iiiiis University 0. Depauw 0.

Harvard 11. Amhert 8.

COMES QUICKLY.

Have to Walt for Weeks. A

Pendleton Illustration.
Waiting is d'scouraglng.
Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back Is a heavy

weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-

den,
appreciative responses.

Pendleton pepole tell of It,
Tell of that's quick and sure.
Here is a case of It.
L. Greenawald, 414 Lincoln

Pendleton, Oregon, says: "I had se-

vere of backache and there
across my kidneys. I

was also annoyed by a burning sen- -

when voiding kidney se
cretlons and the passages were too.
frequent. Bc.ng advised to try Doan's
Kidney I so and the

of one box me. I have
liad no caufe or complaint since."

For sale by dealers. Price 60

cents Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Mew Tors, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
no other.

Wisconsin 26. Colorado 0.
Georgia 12, Sewanec S.

Prake 65, Coe 6.
Marquette 11, Wabash 9.
Pennsylvania State IS. Villa Nova

0.
Washington and IS. Lake For-Ohi- o

7, Western e

0.
est 5.

I.aurence S. Heloit 0.
Kansas' I'nlversity 6. Kansas Agri-t'ultu- re

0.
Denver 5. Taker 0.

Western IWlliall.
I'niversiiy Washington. I'nii

v, , ,v ,,f pu-- vt sound 0

Hlsh Broadway High,
(Seattlel, 0.

Fallard High Puyallup High 0.
Multnomah 17; Willamette
Taooma High Olvmpia High

SAFETY K)B WORLD'S D1UDS.

1'iilYcrsuI Move Reing Made tu Care
Man's Feathered Friends.
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nity to add a few octrltches to its col
lection, but ostriches are almost as
rare as summer snowstorms. The
reason is dual. Africa, in the person
of the British government, has said
that no more ostriches may be export-
ed. The American will be even more
Interested in the second part of thv
reason when he recalls that there are
various prosperous ostrich ranches in
Texas. Arizona, New Mexico and Cali- -
fcrnia. The owners and managers of
these feather farms cling sturdily to
every live bird and refuse to sell them

The --pure food law" is designed by
the government to protect the public
from injurious ingrM ents In both
foods and drugs. It H beneficial both
to the public and to the conscientious
manufacturer. Ely's Cream Balm, a
successful remedy for cold in the
head, nasal catarrh, hay fever, etc.,
containing no injurious drugs meets
fully the requirements of the new
law, and that fact is prominently
stated on every package. It contains
none of the injurious drugs which are
required by the law to be mentioned
on the lab'l. Hence you can use it
safely

Mis Florence SimmoixN to Wod.
Freewater, Ore. Miss Florence

Simmons is to be married next week
to Dale Wilder of Montana, and Sat-
urday evening the Misses Amy and
Elsie Philiippi enterta ned young peo-
ple in honor of Miss Simmonds

Tickling in the throat, hoarseness
losi of voice indicate the need of Bal-
lard's Horthound Syrup. It eases the
lungs, quiet3 the cough and re.-tor-es

heal h in the bronchial tubes. Price2jC. ,0e and SI on nni c?ni
by A. c Koeppen ft Bros

Sifts Vht Slave Caw.
Raker, Ore. A deputy United

States marshal from Portland was in
the city in connection with the white
slave case for complicity in which Roy
(lentry was arrested in this city. One
witness. Rose O'Orady. was arrestedhrf. about the fame time and was
recently to Spokane where the
case-- is being tried.

Hard Colds People whose blood Is
pure are not n"arly no l.kely to take
nara coins as are others Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure;
and this great medicine recovers thesystem after a cold as no other medi-
cine doe.s. Take Hood's.

COOKING IS VULGAR, SAY GIRLS

High School Pupils Rebel Against Do-
mestic Science.

Roswell, N. M Seventy-fiv- e high
school girls have sent a petition to

upenntendent M. H. Brasher of the
city schools, asking that thev be ex
cused by the authorities from taking
the course in domestic science.

They aver in their petition that they
believe dish-washi- to be degrading
and not conductive to higher mental-
ity. The petition also sets forth that
the girls are not accustomed to such
menial work at home, and that they
do not care to learn the art of cook
lng.

No indication of the disposition to
be made of the petition has come yet
from the authorities.

Fraternal Sign to JudifC.
Seattle. In a careless and Injudi-

cious moment, Charles Hollenbeck
convicted of blackmail, recognized
Judn Wilson R Oay as a brother
member of a secret society and slip-
ped him the signal of distress togeth-
er with the hl5h s'gn of the order. As
soon as the court sensed the sltuat'on
he reached for the Balllnger code,
and discovering that the maximum
serr.ence was five years under the in-

determinate sentence law, he sent him
up for from four years and 364 days
to five years.
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(F. J. Milnes. Minister)
Oar Spiritual ItesoiirvcH." "Alt

my Springs are In Tluv.' Psalm
b : 7.

True morality can thr've only as it
craws its life from spiritual resour-
ces. The roots of character run back
into God, and only a'ter li s :p!r.tu:il
sap has rushed through th..
the seul can the tree of life yield its!
ur.ei iruiu or righteousness. Life

c. mes only from life's source. Spon-
taneous genera. Ion is an exploded
humbug. boUi in the physical and in
the spiritual world Hence, all mor-
ality which doe not fructify into re-
ligion is spurious. Every princely
type of manhood, every exhaulted civ-
ilization attest this truth: "All my
springs are in Thee."

Hut our generation has apparently
overlooked this fact, and continually
man fests a tendency to rule out God.
It trusts in systems and policies andchanging administrations and pruden-
tial utilitarianism. When social in-
equality and political corruption stul-
tifies progress, either in municipality
or state, they cry for a new system or
a new admini-tration- . When the li-

quor traffic becomes unruly and in-
tolerable, they advocate some new
method or device of regulation. Allthis makeshift of man's wisdom, to
my ininkmg. is pueril,. and silly. Our
worthy editor in his Satur.lav ediii,,,,

t . L .

.1", uur alun can proceed
in the legitimate business in a legiti- -
mate manner and that few would de- - '

sire any change of legislation upon
the subject. Aside from the correc- -
tion tha: their traffic, which is thesource of S3 per cent of the world'-mise- ry

and crime, is neither a busi- -
ness nor leg timate. the statement Is
in keeping with New Testament'teachings. Personally I am rowin!

emiiusias ie fi- nrohihftinn
loiui option - or any other "regula-- IHon" as a system Change of mere!

llflV nA . i ....mj fcruicnes the surface ofthe question. All wrong graft cor-
ruption, and crime demands achange of heart. You can never leg-
islate sin out of the world. We havebeen trying it now for a- - generation,and with the following results; Themarriage law Is more questioned thanever before in history; the Sabbathday is all but gone; reverence forparents, Bible and Cod almost extinctin the lives of our boys and girls; the
--New Testament and its teachings
thrown out of our schools and out ofour homes; sacred things In generallosing their halo; suicide on an alarm-ing increase; in fact, a general

moral slump. In th rtv
when we went to church, read our
" a reverent ed sacred things,
we had a higher moral tone. WhyBecause we relied upon spiritual re-
sources. We put our trust in Godand not in the devices of men.

"All my springs are in Thee." Back
to your Biblej) and to your knees, and
leanness of who Is president, weshall hnv Ih. ..l.i.. .6"'utu use. uo nottiust your own strength The arm of
tlesh will fail you. it demands thespir.tual dynamics of God to make aman or a nation good. The blindingpower of desire, the sophistry of
elf.shness, the madness of lust, the

defiance of se.f-wii- l, the irrationality
of temper, the illusions of wanton
fancy, the ins.stence of immediategam and pleasure only the puisant
forces of Deity can mas.er, subdue
and control these wicked potencies of
ine lower world. The little dai.--y of
the field owes its shape to the action
of the vast, terr.ble iaw of gravita
tion, its 1 l'e to infinite electric forces, j

its color to mil, ions of vibrations ofether, and its growth to tne energies
of the gigantic orb p hundred million
niiles away. And in the foreo, ,v,;,.hi
can "renew a right irit within me"
must be no less intinite. If some menappear to have a high type of man-
hood without reuding the bible at-
tending church, or acknowledging
God they are like the "vegetable
robbers" we read about in our Bot
anies, mey draw life from some'other root while assuming to flourish '

in their own strength. Jesus has ere- - j

a'.ed an environment salubrious tothe growth of 'manhood, whether we
acknowledge Him or not. He l tho
sublime source of all nobility of char-
acter. When we have Jesus, we have
all there Is; and we rnu.it say of every
new cult or - teaching or doctrine: if
it agrees with Jesus it is mere repe-
tition and plagiarism to formulate it
under any other name or to ascribe
its authorship to any other person,
while, if it diff rs from IfLiu i. (..
antagonistic to my deepest experience,
unci i wm n(J, hear t "I L,,....- - i

Whom I have believed." "He thathath the Son hath life." "I ain the
true vine," and that is the totality of
our fpiritual and moral resources.

All my springs are in Thee." This
is true in reference to the individual
and also In the larger sphere of na-
tions. In the sixteenth century two
great streams of influence flowed
from the heart of Europe. One from
that incarnation of intellectuality and
learning, Erasmus; the other from
that spiritual genius, Luther. The
one drew his sustenance from erudi-
tion and culture; the other from the
Word and Spirit of God. The one
became an affluent of Roman Cathol-
icism and emptied Into the civilization
of'Itaiy, Spain, Austria and France;
the other poured into Holland, Eng-
land. Germany and America. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."
Thus history speaks In unmistakable
terms.

i wo centuries later, two other
movements, connected with two other
names, relate the same story; Vol-
taire and Wesley, the philosopher and
the, evangelist. What did Voltaire do

rfor France He led It Into a river
of blood and perhaps the most ter

CASTOR!A
Fur Isi&nti Mi tMifhun

Hta Kitf You Have Always Bouti

Hlgiiato. of t252&

rible revolution that ever blasted
mankind. What did Wealey do for
England? England had as much
reason for a revolution as did France.
Why didn't the flames of French
frenzy leap across the channel and
ignite the pa sions of the English
people? Because Wesley drew his
influence from spiritual resources and
uined his people back to God.

A youth, a favored child of culture,
sought through his own strength to
pertett h's nature Into a harmonious
and development of
character. But like all unsupple-nieiitc- d

human ambitions, however
worthy, h-- efforts met with disap-
pointment. After brooding over his
b.ifilcd purposes, heart-sic- k and dis-
couraged, he related the story of his
failure to a venerable old man of
wider and deeper experience. The
old man's reply asserts our message
in poetic form:

"Ah me. my son,
A wery course your life has run;
And yet it need not be in vain
You have suffered all this pain
Nay, deem not of us as at strife
Because you set before your life
A purpose and u loftier aim
Than the blind lives of men may

claim
For the most part, or that you ought
By fixed resolve and solemn thought,
to lift your being's eaim estate
out of the realm of time and fate.
Glad am I that a thing unseen,
A spiritual Presence, this has been
Your worship, this your young heart

stirred.
But yet herein you proudly erred,
Here may the source of woe be found.
You thought to fling yourself around
The atmosphere of light and love
In wh'ch it w as your Joy to move;
Y'ou thought by efforts of your own
To take at last each jarring tone
Out of your life till all should meet
in one majestic music sweet;
And deemed that In your own heart's

ground
The root of good was to be found,
And that by careful watering
Ami earnest tendance you might

bring,
The bud and, blossom and the fruit
To- grow and flourish from that root.
You deemed you needed nothing more
Than skill and courage to explore
Deep down enough in your own heart
To where the well-hea- d lay apart
Which must the springs of being

feed,
And that these fountains did but need
The soil that choken them moved

away
To bubble in the open day.
But thanks to heaven it is not so;
That root a richer soil doth know
Than our poor hearts could e'er supply-

-That

stream Is from a source from
high;

From God it came, to God returns,
Not nourished from our scanty urns.
But fed from His unfailing river,
Which runs and shall run on forever."

ECHO OF A JOY RIDE.

Prisoner Forgets from Whom He
Filched Earring.

Indianapolis, Ind. Frank Van
Slack alleged thief, who is in the
county jail awaiting grand jury ac-
tion, "wants to do the right thing."
and for this reason Detective Dave
Lancaster Is conducting a parade of
women's pictures between the detec-
tive department and the jail. It's
a game of who ge'.s the diamond, and
Van Slack looks at the pictures, one
after another, and says, "No. she's
not the woman."

It seems that all the girls in Nash-
ville, Tenn., want the diamond that
reposes In the big detective's vest
packet.

Lancaster says the Incident would
make an interesting chapter In the
biography of a thief. He went to
Nashville some time ago to take Van
Slack Into custody The latter had
been wanted in Indianapolis for
months for some one of his numerous
offenses. Van Slack was frank with
his custodian. Among other things
he told of stealing a diamond from a
woman while In an automobile ride In
Nashville prior to his arrest.

"I was a little hem-e- r had been
drinking a little. Wo all had," ex-

plained Van Slack. Didn't learn the
young ladies' names. So I don't
know whose diamond It is."

Van Slack went on to say that he
had been searched by the Nashville
police for the stone but had a con-
venient hollow tooth and some chew-
ing gum, so the stone was not found.
He offered to return the stone If Lan-c- a

ter could find th owner.
The detective Is trying his best but

It stems all the women who take late
night motor car rides in Nashville
are willing to send their pictures on
the lucky chance the game offers. But
the winner hnsn't turned up yet. Lan

caster has written back to the Nash-

ville police to send another consign-
ment of photographs. The dlumond
Is still in his vest pocket.

ALEUTIAN TKIHES
FACE EXTINCTION

Revenue Cutter Manning ' Konorts
That Discus Menmrs Nutions In

North.
Seattle. .The revenue cuttur Man-

ning, Captain K. W. Perry, which ar-

rived on Puget Sound trom Bering
Sea, where the has been on patrol
duty, brought news that the various
tribes of natives on the Aleutian Is-

lands are In danger of being extermi-
nated by disease ur.'ess the govern-
ment takes Immediate action and fur-
nishes them with medical attention
and food. In nearly all the settle-
ments visited the ship's surgeon found
the natives Inflicted with various ail-

ments, Including trachoma, which is
increasing at an alarming rate.

The Manning started the cruise
April 17, covering a distance of near-
ly 13,000 miles. The return trip from
Unalaska was made in the record time
of six days and five hours.

On St. Paul Island the government
put up a large quantity of seal meat
for the use of the natives on Burka,
Atka and TUu islands on the Siber-
ian const, because sickness left tho
natives unable to procure sufficient
tjh for the winter.

During the season there were
about 25 Japanese and four Canadian
sealing schooners In Bering sea, but
no American. AH made good catch-
es. There were few violations of the
law reported. Three Japanese who
landed on St. George Island were ar
rested and sentenced to six months
in Jail, but before their sentences ex-

pired they were deported on a Jap-ans- e

Realing schooner homeward
bound. Four Japanese who were
caught sealing wjthiif the thrce,mlle
limit, are now serving in the Valdez
Jail.

Just before the Manning sailed
south the revenue cutter Bear com-
pleted a cruise to the Arctic ocean,'
going as far north as Point Barrow.
The invariable experience of revenue'
cutters and all other vessels has been
to encounter great fields of ice, but
this year the Bear met none. The of-- 1

ficers are at a loss to account for sucha condition.

IT ILLICIT STIU.S SEIZED,

Officers Think "MooiislUners" More
Activo Tluin- - Ever t.

Roanoke, Va. Revenue Officers
W. A. Hendrlc, J. P. Burnett, W, E.
Hodges and H. C. Weaver and two
possemen returned from a successful
raid on Illicit distilleries In Franklin
county. Seventeen "moonshine"
plants were destroyed. One copper
still of n canneitv .a nm.
ong those wrecked by the revenue
"incers. several thousand gallons
of beer also were Seized nnd nonred
out.

Will Moran was arrested. Others
were recognized and probably will be
indicted at the next term of tho fed
eral court.

The officers believe that vintntlnna
of the revenue laws were on the wane
nut are now of the opinion that more
illicit distilleries are being operated
In the mountains than ever before.

I Killed ly Explosion.
Rellingham, Wa.-h- ., Oct. In an ex-

plosion wh'ch took place when a
steam shovel working on the Belllng-ham-Skag- lt

interurban, three miles
south of this city, unearthed an

blast, blew Nick Popovltch
and John Llndiiuls to atoms. so
frightfully mangled M. L. Green. A.
L . Lockwood and .Tames Merimiiren

Foley Kidney Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tho
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Mrs. II. W. Allen, qulncy, 111., says:
'"About a year ago my kidneys be-ca- n

bothering me. I had a swelling
In my ankles and limbs, then head-
aches and nervous dizzy spells, and
later severe backaches I was getting
worse, when I began taking Foley
Kidney P.'lls. I kept on taking them
until I was once more freed of all kid-
ney trouble.

FOR ."ALE BY ALL DEALERS.

NATURE'S CURE FOR
CHRONIC ULCERS
Only by removing the cause can

any chronic Ulcer or Old Sore be
cared. No one will question the
truthfulness of this statement. The

cause is always- - from an inward
source, never an oatwward influ-

ence, and therefore the only possi-

ble way to get rid of these places is
to take internal treatment. Pare
blood is the one unfailing care for
chronic ulcers; just as long as the
circulation is allowed to remain in
an impure condition the place will
be kept open from the constant dis-

charge of imparities into it from
the blood. But pare blood will
change this condition and the flesh
tissues will be nourished and made
healthy, and then nature will
promptly and permanently heal the
ulcer. S.S.S. is recognized as
the greatest of all blood purifiers
and therein lies its power to care,
old ulcers and sores. It goes into
the circulation, and removes every
trace of imparity or infectious mat-
ter, and so enriches this vital fluid
that it nourishes all flesh tissues in-
stead of irritating them with impuri-
ties. When S. S. S. has cleansed
the blood and the place has healed
over it is not a surface cure, but the
tntire ulcer is filled in with healthy
flesh. Boole and medical advice free.
6. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co.

that they died within 10 minutes, and
Beriously hurt Earl Clcvenger, John
Olson and Thomas Hugg. Absolutely
nothing of Popovitch's or Llndquist's
bodies remained, but the other three
dead and the three badly Injured
were brought Into tho city. The dead
and Injured were all employed about
the steam shovel.

Sells Hotel at IVeewutor.
Freewater, Ore. Frank Johnson,

proprietor of the Palace hotel, has
sold the business to Mr. Charles Otto
from Wisconsin for $2400

CHICHESTER S
flUAK
PILS
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS f VERWHERF

"She is Waiting' '

J

and so are those she Is waiting
on. And mind you, a good
hlffh-ba- ll Is well worth waiting
for. Good, pure, wholesome
Rye Whiskey, like the brands-w- e

are now selling, will make
one wait patiently, but enjoy
the wait when the liquid arrives

cool, comforting, and refresh-
ing. If you are a high-ba- ll

lover, better try a bottle of this
splendid Whiskey of ours. You
will always want that brand
afterwards. And the price will
satisfy you, too.

TheOlympia Bar
Phone Main 188.

and

Pioneer Bottling Works
Phone Main 177.

PET ICRS & MOIUUSON, Props.

Pendleton Planing Mill and
Lumber Yard
J. A. BORIE LUMBER CO., Props.

JUST RECEIVED
Carload of Cedar Posts and. two carloads of

Cement.
All orders promptly filled. Phone Main 7

Large and Complete Line of
Lumber Carried.


